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0. Introduction: Reasons for comparing Sthiramati and Xuanzang 

The foundations of the system of doctrinal theories in the Chinese 
Faxiang 法相 school lie in the Cheng weishi lun 成唯識論, translated 
into Chinese by Xuanzang 玄奘 (with the wishes of his disciple Kuiji 
窺基 being said to have been also strongly reflected in this transla-
tion). In the Hossō 法相 school of Japan too, efforts were made to 
preserve this tradition as faithfully as possible. Furthermore, in the 
traditions of the Faxiang school it is believed that the Cheng weishi 
lun was compiled on the basis of several commentaries on Vasu-
bandhu’s Triṃśikā, with Dharmapāla’s interpretations being deemed 
to represent the legitimate interpretation. The Cheng weishi lun is 
not, in other words, a translation of a single scholar’s commentary, 
and the legitimate view was determined by picking and choosing 
among several diverging views. The same method had been used 
when Xuanzang translated the Buddhabhūmiśāstra ten years earlier, 
with the interpretations of Bandhuprabha being deemed to represent 
the legitimate interpretation among those of several other scholars. 

In the Faxiang school, the views of various Indian scholars were 
assessed in accordance with their treatment in the Cheng weishi lun. 
With the views of Dharmapāla being deemed to represent the legiti-
mate view, the ideas of other scholars were recorded and judged to 
be not legitimate, and one gains the impression that Sthiramati in 
particular was an important target of criticism. This can also be in-
ferred from Fukaura Shōbun’s detailed study of the Cheng weishi 
lun, in which he remarks more than once that Sthiramati was the 
scholar who stood on a par with Dharmapāla.1 

 
 1 Fukaura gives, for instance, the following explanation (1954, vol. 1: 341): “Were 
one to seek a great figure comparable with Dharmapāla among the ten great Yogācāra 
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Here we need to consider the question of how to deal with 
Dharmapāla. While we can accept that the Cheng weishi lun was 
compiled from a position that regarded Dharmapāla’s views as 
legitimate, there survives no commentary on the Triṃśikā by 
Dharmapāla himself in either the original Sanskrit or a Tibetan 
translation. In addition, to the best of my knowledge the only other 
work attributed to Dharmapāla survives only in Chinese translation.2 
If translations can be said to reflect the aims of the translator, this 
means that there exist no sources by which we can ascertain 
Dharmapāla’s true intent. If, as the traditional view would have us 
believe, Dharmapāla died at the early age of twenty-nine and Śīla-
bhadra, thought to have been one year older, succeeded him as head 
of Nālandā University and met Xuanzang when he was over one 
hundred years old, it must be assumed that Dharmapāla’s all-impor-
tant system of doctrinal theories to be seen in the Cheng weishi lun 

 
scholars, one would indeed have to point to Sthiramati. But his style of scholarship, as has 
already been mentioned, differs completely from that of Dharmapāla and adopts the stance 
of the merging of essential nature and external characteristics, recognizing the identity of 
phenomena and thusness.” It has been recognized in Japan too that Sthiramati has 
traditionally been understood as standing in opposition to Dharmapāla. But the assertion 
that Sthiramati’s philosophical tendencies are the same as those of Paramārtha, who trans-
lated the Mahāyānasaṃgraha and Mahāyānaśraddhotpādaśāstra, is no more than specula-
tion on the part of Fukaura, and there is a strong possibility that Sthiramati’s works were 
modified when being translated into Chinese as a result of the Chinese predilection for 
Tathāgatagarbha thought. It is questionable whether it is valid to go beyond the reflection 
of this predilection in the Shelun 攝論 school and link it to Sthiramati in India. In my 
experience, it is difficult to find any proof in extant commentaries by Sthiramati of Fu-
kaura’s assertion that Sthiramati’s style of scholarship, characterized by the merging of 
essential nature and external characteristics, was taken over by Paramārtha and developed 
into a doctrine asserting that all beings have one and the same nature. It should be noted 
that Sthiramati is not mentioned in the main text of the Cheng weishi lun and appears only 
in the afterword in a reference to the ten great bodhisattvas “Dharmapāla, Sthiramati, and 
so on.” 
 2 Tsukamoto et al. (1990: 174-175) mention a commentary on the Catuḥśataka by 
Dharmapāla which survives only in Chinese translation. Apart from this, the Cheng weishi 
lun baosheng lun 成唯識論寶生論 (T. 31, no. 1591) and Guan suoyuan lun shi 観所縁論釋 
(T. 31, no. 1625), both translated by Yijing 義淨, are also attributed to Dharmapāla. To the 
best of my knowledge, these too have not survived in the Sanskrit original or Tibetan 
translation. In addition, as is also noted by Tsukamoto et al. (ibid.: 362), among the ten 
scholars said to have written commentaries on the Triṃśikā, only Sthiramati’s is extant, 
and it survives, moreover, in the original Sanskrit. 
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had been transmitted by Śīlabhadra. But in the doctrinal theories that 
I have studied to date this has not been the case. For example, 
whereas the correspondences between the eight consciousnesses (vi-
jñāna) and four knowledges (jñāna), regarded as a matter of com-
mon knowledge in Faxiang doctrine, are firmly entrenched in the 
Cheng weishi lun, they are still in a transitional stage in Śīlabhadra’s 
Buddhabhūmivyākhyāna, which survives in Tibetan translation. How 
is one to comprehend the fact that something which ought to have 
been finalized at the time of Dharmapāla is still in a transitional 
stage in Śīlabhadra’s writings? We may have to conclude that Dhar-
mapāla did not give any thought to the correspondences between the 
eight consciousnesses and four knowledges. 

Sthiramati (Anhui 安慧), meanwhile, is said to have been based at 
Valabhī and to have been a contemporary of Dharmapāla.3 But the 
scholar mentioned by Xuanzang alongside Guṇamati (Dehui 德慧) in 
the Datang xiyu ji in his accounts of Nālandā (9.3.5) and Valabhī 
(11.8.4)4 is not Anhui but Jianhui 堅慧. In the Datang Daciensi san-
zang fashi zhuan 大唐大慈恩寺三藏法師傳 his name is given as An-
hui. Among works included in the Taishō edition, the author of the 
Dacheng fajie wuchabie lun 大乘法界無差別論 (T. 31, nos. 1626 & 
1627; neither translated by Xuanzang) is given as Jianhui, while the 
author of the Dacheng apidamo zaji lun 大乘阿毘達磨雜集論 (T. 31, 
no. 1606; translated by Xuanzang) and Dacheng guang wuyun lun 大
乘廣五蘊論 (T. 31, no. 1613; translated by Divākara) is given as An-
 
 3 This is based on the Cheng weishi lun shuji 成唯識論述記 (T. 43: 231c19ff.): 三梵云

悉恥羅末底。唐言安慧。即糅雜集。救俱舍論破正理師。護法論師同時先德。南印度境

羅羅國人也。妙解因明善窮內論。扇徽猷於小運。飛蘭蕙於大乘。神彩至高固難提議。

Details about the “land of Falapi (Valabhi, Vallabhi)” 伐臘毘國 can be found in the Da-
tang xiyu ji 大唐西域記 (T. 51: 936b16ff.; cf. Mizutani 1999: 318). Sthiramati has been 
associated with Valabhī on account of an inscription issued by Guhasena II in A.D. 588-
589 (see Shizutani 1979: no. 177; Tsukamoto 1996: Waḷā 7), according to which the king 
made a donation to the Bappapādīya temple founded by Sthiramati at Valabhī, and this 
Sthiramati has been identified as the commentator Sthiramati. According to the Cheng 
weishi lun shuji quoted above, Sthiramati was a contemporary of Dharmapāla and came 
from the “land of Luoluo” 羅羅國 in south India. “Luoluo 羅羅” corresponds to Gujarātī 
Lāṭa=Lāḷa, which was the name of an ancient kingdom affiliated to Valabhī. It is also evi-
dent from sources cited in Law 1976 and Dey 1927 that Waḷā refers to Valabhī. 
 4 Mizutani 1999: 168 & 321. 
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hui. While a detailed examination of this state of affairs will be omit-
ted here, the original Sanskrit equivalent of both Jianhui and Anhui 
may be considered to have been Sthiramati.5 Further, a possible 
point of contact between Sthiramati and Xuanzang would have been 
Shengjun 勝軍 (*Jayasena), a contemporary of Dharmapāla who is 
mentioned in the Datang Daciensi sanzang fashi zhuan together with 
Guṇamati in connection with both Nālandā and Valabhī. It is re-
corded that Shengjun, under whom Xuanzang studied or with whom 
he spent time, had studied under Sthiramati and Śīlabhadra, and 
since it is not stated that Xuanzang actually met Sthiramati, it would 
be reasonable to assume that there was no direct contact between 
Xuanzang and Sthiramati.6 A point worth noting is that nowhere in 
these works is it stated that the ideas of Xuanzang were in conflict 
with those of Sthiramati. Judging from the inscriptions at Valabhī, 
there was not just one scholar named Sthiramati.7 But in order to 
simplify the following discussion, I shall proceed on the assumption 
that the Sthiramati who wrote a commentary on the Mahāyānasūtrā-
laṃkāra, the Sthiramati referred to in inscriptions at Valabhī, and the 
Sthiramati under whom Jayasena studied were all the same person, 
and that he was, moreover, an important figure at Valabhī, which 

 
 5 Tsukamoto Keishō (1996: 526, Waḷā 1) already equates Dehui and Jianhui with Gu-
ṇamati and Sthiramati respectively. In Li Rongxi’s translation of the Datang xiyu ji in-
cluded in the BDK English Tripiṭaka, Jianhui is rendered as “Sthiramati” (Li 1996: 284,3 
& 343,4). Likewise, in Li’s translation of the Datang Daciensi sanzang fashi zhuan Anhui 
is also rendered as “Sthiramati” (Li 1995: 126,21). Previously, Hirakawa Akira (1979: 14) 
had already suggested that Jianhui might be the same person as Anhui. On the assumption 
that this view has become established in academic circles, I have therefore decided to re-
gard both Jianhui and Anhui as Chinese equivalents of Sthiramati. 
 6 Datang Daciensi sanzang fashi zhuan (T. 50: 244a7ff.): 從此復往杖林山居士勝軍論

師所。軍本蘇剌佗國人。剎帝利種也。幼而好學。先於賢愛論師所學因明。又從安慧菩

薩學聲明大小乘論。又從戒賢法師學瑜伽論。The person by the name of Shengjun re-
ferred to here is thought to be Jayasena, who according to Xuanzang studied under 
Sthiramati and Śīlabhadra. In connection with the original Sanskrit equivalent of Sheng-
jun, we find in the Datang xiyu ji (T. 51: 920a15) the words 闍耶犀那者(唐言勝軍), and 
this Jayasena may be assumed to refer to the person under whom Xuanzang studied. The 
Datang xiyu ji  (T. 51: 899a13) also mentions a king by the name of Prasenajit whose 
name is also rendered in Chinese as Shengjun (鉢邏犀那恃多王(唐言勝軍)), but he was a 
legendary figure and differs from the person under whom Xuanzang studied. 
 7 Tsukamoto 1996: 527, ⑥ & ⑪. 
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ranked with Nālandā as a centre of Buddhist learning. On this basis, 
I shall set about ascertaining the fact that the theories presented in 
Sthiramati’s commentary on the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra and the 
theories deemed to be legitimate in the Cheng weishi lun bear a close 
resemblance to each other. 

Now, even if Dharmapāla was a contemporary of Sthiramati, 
there would still seem to be difficulties in immediately equating the 
views deemed to be legitimate in the Cheng weishi lun with those of 
Dharmapāla when one considers that none of his writings have sur-
vived in the original and one also takes into account the passage of 
time within the confines of Nālandā from Dharmapāla to Śīlabhadra 
and then to Xuanzang. But if one posits a picture pitting Sthiramati, 
based at Valabhī, against Dharmapāla, based at Nālandā,8 it seems 
strange that Sthiramati should have already completed the systemiza-
tion of the correspondences between the eight consciousnesses and 
four knowledges. 

At any rate, a scheme of correspondences between the eight con-
sciousnesses and four knowledges cannot be found in Śīlabhadra’s 
writings but does exist in Xuanzang’s translations. It thus seems that 
this theory was either formulated by Xuanzang, who had an extra-
ordinary enthusiasm for Abhidharmic systemization, during the 
course of translation or else he knew of the interpretation given in 
Sthiramati’s commentary on the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra and 

 
 8 It seems to me that this kind of confrontational schema does not accord with the ac-
tual situation in India at the time. The Mahāyāna movement is thought to have spread with 
considerable speed from southern India to northern India, and when one considers the re-
mains, etc., centred on Gandhāra and extending over a wide area, it is inconceivable that 
there would have been any clear-cut segregation between so-called Hīnayāna and Mahā-
yāna such as we tend to posit today. Because Xuanzang saw divisions between schools 
when he viewed his longed-for India from the vantage point of China, he probably as-
sumed that Nālandā and Valabhī stood opposed to each other. One should rather also take 
account of the fact that Xuanzang travelled to many places in India, including Valabhī. 

Hakamaya Noriaki once wrote that it was Xuanzang’s disciples who first began saying 
that Dharmapāla and Sthiramati were divided on all matters, and that one can find in-
stances suggesting that there were in fact surprisingly close connections between the two 
(Kuwayama and Hakamaya 1981: 238). I go one step further and consider there to be a 
close relationship between not Dharmapāla, but Xuanzang, and Sthiramati. 
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adopted this as the legitimate interpretation. Xuanzang would 
naturally have known of Prabhākaramitra’s translation of the Mahā-
yānasūtrālaṃkāra.9 Here I shall assume that since comparatively few 
typically Chinese interpretations seem to have found their way into 
the Chinese translation of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, unlike in the 
case of the Mahāyānasaṃgraha, Xuanzang did not produce a new 
translation. That being so, it is probably safe to suppose that 
although Xuanzang translated neither the verses of the Mahāyānasū-
trālaṃkāra together with Vasubandhu’s commentary, which together 
constituted an important work, nor the commentaries by Asvabhāva 
and Sthiramati, he was fully cognizant of their content. 

Similar evidence can in fact also be found in connection with sev-
eral other doctrinal theories. In order to make clear the thread of my 
arguments, I shall therefore in the following proceed on the assump-
tion that the views deemed to be legitimate in the Cheng weishi lun 
were not advocated by Dharmapāla, but were actually propounded 
by Xuanzang at the instance of Kuiji. As for Sthiramati, I shall put to 
one side his connections with Valabhī and Dharmapāla and focus 
solely on the content of the commentaries attributed to him, which I 
shall consider to represent Sthiramati’s theories. 

1. Focal points for a comparative examination of the doctrinal 
theories of Sthiramati and Xuanzang 

When undertaking a comparative study of the doctrinal theories of 
Sthiramati and Xuanzang, it is necessary to indicate the criteria on 
which such a study is based. In the case of Sthiramati, I consider the 
Sanskrit originals and Tibetan translations of works attributed to him 
(the latter of which may be regarded as word-for-word translations) 

 
 9 The Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra is frequently cited as a doctrinal authority in treatises 
composed by Xuanzang’s disciples: Kuiji, Cheng weishi lun shuji (T. 43: 599b21ff.); Hui-
zhao 惠沼, Cheng weishi lun liaoyi deng 成唯識論了義燈 (T. 43: 809c18ff.); Zhizhou 智
周, Cheng weishi lun yanmi 成唯識論演秘 (T. 43: 976a10ff.). It is clear from the Datang 
Daciensi sanzang fashi zhuan that Xuanzang received instruction from Jayasena in the 
Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra (T. 50: 244a21ff.: 法師就之首末二年學唯識決擇論意義理論成無

畏論不住涅槃十二因縁論莊嚴經論). 
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to represent his views. In the case of Xuanzang, on the other hand, I 
consider the Mahāyānasaṃgraha, Buddhabhūmiśāstra, and other 
works translated by him to represent his views. To regard Tibetan 
translations as the equivalent of originals while viewing Chinese 
translations as expressions of the thought of their translator Xuan-
zang may seem to indicate a lack of consistency in my criteria. But 
grounds for equating Xuanzang’s translations with his own thought 
can be found in the findings of several researchers,10 and this ensures 
the validity of my criteria. Nonetheless, it is true that there is a 
difference between the criteria, and scrupulous care will be taken in 
the treatment of all material. 

Next, I wish to mention the doctrinal theories I shall use as indi-
ces in my comparative examination. I shall focus on the following 
three topics, regarding which I have already achieved some results in 
past investigations. 

 1. Correspondences between the four knowledges and eight 
consciousnesses11 

 2. Correspondences between the four knowledges and three 
bodies12 

 3. The formation of the five-gotra system13 

 
 10 The following research may be cited as corroboration of this. Basing himself on a 
comparison of Xuanzang’s Chinese translation and the Tibetan translation of Asvabhāva’s 
commentary on the Mahāyānasaṃgraha, Hakamaya (1969) pointed out early on that 
whereas the correspondences between the eight consciousnesses and four knowledges are 
clearly indicated in Xuanzang’s translation, they are not found in the Tibetan translation. 
This article has been reprinted in Hakamaya 2001 (490-503) with the addition of many 
subsequent research findings, and considerable depth has been added to his observations. 
For a history of research on this subject, cf. the supplementary section of Hakamaya 2001. 
 11 See Sakuma 1983, 1984, 2002. 
 12 See Sakuma 1982, 1987. 
 13 See Sakuma 2007a, 2007b. 
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1.1. Similarities between Sthiramati and Xuanzang as seen from cor-
respondences between the four knowledges and eight conscious-
nesses 

The correspondences between the four knowledges and eight 
consciousnesses are not mentioned in either the verses of the Mahā-
yānasūtrālaṃkāra or the prose commentary attributed to Vasuban-
dhu, both preserved in Sanskrit,14 nor are they mentioned in the Ti-
betan translation of Asvabhāva’s commentary on the Mahāyānasaṃ-
graha.15 In Śīlabhadra’s Buddhabhūmivyākhyāna (preserved in Ti-
betan) we find evidence of a transitional stage in the formulation of 
these correspondences.16 The finalized scheme of correspondences is 

 
 14 MSA(Bh) IX.67 (F: 38,18-23; L: 46,15–19): buddhajñānavibhāge daśa ślokāḥ / 
ādarśajñānam acalaṃ trayajñānaṃ tadāśritam / samatāpratyavekṣāyāṃ kṛtyānuṣṭhāna eva 
ca // 67 // caturvidhaṃ buddhānāṃ jñānam ādarśajñānaṃ samatājñānaṃ pratyavekṣājñā-
naṃ kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñānaṃ ca / ādarśajñānam acalaṃ trīṇi jñānāni tadāśritāni calāni / 
 15 See n. 10. The relevant passage in the Tibetan translation begins as follows (Haka-
maya 2001: 496): rnam par shes pa’i phung po gyur pas ni me long lta bu dang / mnyam 
pa nyid dang / so sor rtog pa dang / bya bas grub pa’i ye shes la dbang ’byor pa thob ste /. 
Correspondences with the eight consciousnesses are not mentioned in any subsequent pas-
sages either. It is obvious from the material cited by Hakamaya that the correspondences 
between the four knowledges and eight consciousnesses are given in the corresponding 
Chinese translation by Xuanzang (see n. 17). 
 16 Nishio 1940, vol.1: 120,17–121,15: rnam pa gcig tu na dngos po shes pa dang / de 
dmigs pa zhes bya ba zlas dbye ba yin te / gnas ngan len mtha’ dag gi gnas kun gzhi rnam 
par shes pa gnyen po’i stobs kyis gnas ngan len ma lus pa dang bral bas yongs su gyur pa 
me long lta bu’i ye shes zhes bya ba gzhan gyi dbang dag pa zhes tha snyad gdags pa sems 
kyi rnam par rtog pa thams cad med pa’i ngo bo la ’di ni dngos po tsam mo zhes spyi’i 
rnam par sgro btags nas dngos po’i sgra brjod do // me long lta bu’i ye shes dmigs par bya 
ba dang / dmigs pa mnyam pa’i rnam pa yang gnas ngan len gyi gnas yongs su gyur na / de 
ltar rnam par bzhag go // 

dngos po de shes pa ni dngos po shes pa ste / de la dmigs pa zhes bya ba’i tha tshig go / de 
yang mnyam pa nyid kyi ye shes yin no // 

de’i rjes la thob pa dag la ʼjig rten pa rang gi rtog pa yongs su gcod pa’i rnam pa gang yin 
pa de’i spyod yul yang gzhan gyi dbang gi ngo bo nyid yongs su gyur pa yin no // rjes las 
thob pa’i ye shes de ni so sor rtog pa’i ye shes kho na yin te / de rang gis rtogs pa la so sor 
rtog pa’i tshe / de gnyis yul yin pa’i phyir ro // de la ʼam de gnyis la dbang ba ste / ’di de la 
zad mi shes pa’i mtshan nyid yod pas zhes bya bar tshig rnam par sbyar ro // ’dis mtshon 
par byed shes par byed pas na zhes byed pa’i byed pa por byas pa’i phyir ro // 

dngos pa shes pa de dmigs pa de la ʼam dngos po shes pa dang / de dmigs pa de gnyis la 
dbang zad mi shes pa’i mtshan nyid ces bya ba’i tha tshig ste / ’dis ni lam gnas yongs su 
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found in Xuanzang’s translations of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra17 and 
Cheng weishi lun,18 and the same theory appears in Sthiramati’s 
commentary on the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra.19 These points were 
touched on briefly in the previous section. 

 
gyur yang bstan pa yin no // nyon mongs pa can gyi yid yongs su gyur na / me long lta bu’i 
ye shes chos kyi dbyings la dmigs nas mnyam pa nyid kyi ye shes skye ste / de bzhin yongs 
su dag na de la yang dbang zad mi shes pa ’thob po // 

The correspondences between ālayavijñāna and ādarśajñāna and between kliṣṭamanas and 
samatājñāna are clearly defined here, but it is not clear which consciousness is trans-
formed into pratyavekṣājñāna, and there is no explanation here or elsewhere regarding 
kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñāna. The corresponding passage in Xuanzang’s translation of the Buddha-
bhūmiśāstra (T. 26: 324b4ff.) reads as follows: 有義此顯自性一分。佛果四智即六相中自

性一分。有爲功徳法者即是大圓鏡智。由對治力轉去一切麁重所依阿頼耶識。轉得清淨

依他起性。遠離一切心慮分別。所縁能縁平等平等不可宣説。縁生法性不増不減。内證

行相能現一切諸法影像。於一切境普能照了無分別故。總説名法智者。即是平等性智。

由對治力轉去執著衆生及法第七末那。轉得清淨依他起性縁鏡智等及淨法界平等平等。

内證行相故名爲智。彼所縁者。 

即餘二智。由對治力轉去世間分別六識。轉得清淨依他起性。或出世間。或世出世。彼

後所得縁上眞如及法智等。依他起性以爲境界。無執分別似所縁現。分別自内所證能

證。用彼上説眞如法智。爲所縁故名彼所縁。 

Here the original would seem to have been been modified, and it is stated that the other 
two knowledges are connected to the six consciousnesses, although the translator did not 
go so far as to state which knowledge is connected to which consciousness. 
 17 An explicit indication of the relationship between the four knowledges and eight 
consciousnesses is found in the following passage (T. 26: 302b29ff.): 轉識蘊依得四無漏

智相應心。謂大圓鏡心廣説乃至成所作心。轉第八識得大圓鏡智相應心。能持一切功徳

種子能現能生一切身土智影像故。轉第七識得平等性智相應心。遠離二執自他差別證得

一切平等性故。轉第六識得妙觀察智相應心。能觀一切皆無礙故。轉五現識得成所作智

相應心。能現成辨外所作故。 

No variants have been reported for this passage. It is thus evident that it presents the legiti-
mate view of the Faxiang school in an unadulterated form. The corresponding section is, 
moreover, completely missing in the Tibetan translation of Śīlabhadra’s Buddhabhūmivyā-
khyāna. One is thus compelled to accept that this passage was added by Xuanzang. 
 18 Having resolved the question of the relationship between the Abhidharmic catego-
ries of consciousness, belonging to the category of the mind, and knowledge, belonging to 
the category of mental attributes, by stating, “consciousness is associated with the mind” 
(識相応心), the Cheng weishi lun continues as follows (T. 31: 56b2ff.): 此轉有漏八七六五

識相應品。如次而得。智雖非識而依識轉識爲主故説轉識得。In other words, it treats 
the correspondences between the two as if they were self-evident. 
 19 Seizō Bunten Kenkyūkai 1979: 32,4ff. (D. 113b3ff.; P. 128a3ff.): yang na gzugs 
dang / tshor ba dang / ’du shes dang / ’du byed dag dang / rnam par shes pa brgyad la yod 
pa’i stong pa nyid dag na chos kyi dbyings rnam par dag par ’gyur ro  // rnam par shes pa 
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In addition, it is also clear that the correspondences found in Pra-
bhākaramitra’s Chinese translation of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra20 
and Xuanzang’s Chinese translation of Asvabhāva’s commentary on 
the Mahāyānasaṃgraha21 differ from those given by Sthiramati and 
in Xuanzang’s translations of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra and Cheng 
weishi lun. In the former group the correspondences are ālayavijñāna 
– ādarśajñāna, manas – samatājñāna, manovijñāna – kṛtyānuṣṭhāna-
jñāna, and five active consciousnesses – pratyavekṣājñāna, while in 
the latter group the correspondences are ālayavijñāna – ādarśajñāna, 
manas – samatājñāna, manovijñāna – pratyavekṣājñāna, and five 
active consciousnesses – kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñāna. Since I have already 
demonstrated elsewhere that originally the former set of correspon-
dences would have been the more natural interpretation, I shall not 
go into any further detail here.22 

Important in this regard is the fact that Prabhākaramitra’s transla-
tion of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra and Xuanzang’s translation of 
Asvabhāva’s commentary on the Mahāyānasaṃgraha were trans-

 
brgyad las kun gzhi dag na me long lta bu’i ye shes su gyur ro // nyon mongs pa’i yid dag 
na mnyam pa nyid kyi ye shes su ’gyur ro // yid kyi rnam par shes pa dag na so sor kun du 
rtog pa’i ye shes su ’gyur ro // mig nas lus kyi bar du rnam par shes pa lnga dag na bya ba 
grub pa’i ye shes su ’gyur te / ye shes bzhi dang chos kyi dbyings rnam par dag pa lnga 
thob pa la gnas gzhan du gyur pa lnga zhes ba’o // Similar explanations can also be found 
elsewhere in the same work. 
 20 T. 31: 606c23ff. — 四智鏡不動 三智之所依 八七五六識 次第轉得故 釋曰。

四智鏡不動三智之所依者。一切諸佛有四種智。一者鏡智。二者平等智。三者觀智。四

者作事智。彼鏡智以不動爲相。恒爲餘三智之所依止。何以故。三智動故。八七五六識

次第轉得故者。轉第八識得鏡智。轉第七識得平等智。轉五識得觀智。轉第六識得作事

智。是義應知。This represents the reading of the old Song edition, the oldest manuscript 
used by the editors of the Taishō edition when editing this text. 
 21 T. 31: 438a13ff. — 由轉阿頼耶識等八事識蘊得大圓鏡智等四種妙智。如數次第或

隨所應。當知此中轉阿頼耶識故得大圓鏡智。雖所識境不現在前而能不忘不限時處。於

一切境常不愚迷。無分別行能起受用。佛智影像。轉染汚末那故得平等性智。初現觀

時。先已證得。於修道位轉復清淨。由此安住無住涅槃。大慈大悲恒與相應。能隨所樂

現佛影像。轉五現識故得妙觀察智。具足一切陀羅尼門三摩地門。猶如寶藏。於大會中

能現一切自在作用。能斷諸疑能雨法雨。轉意識故得成所作智。普於十方一切世界。能

現變化從覩史多天宮而沒乃至涅槃。能現住持一切有情利樂事故。This too represents 
the reading of the old Song edition. 
 22 See Sakuma 2002, based on the Sanskrit text of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra and 
other works. 
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lated earlier than Xuanzang’s translations of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra 
and Cheng weishi lun.23 The legitimacy of the correspondences is ex-
plained in the Buddhabhūmiśāstra, but the only reason given is the 
weak reason that the former set of correspondences is irrational be-
cause it does not follow the regular order, while the latter set repre-
sents the legitimate view because it follows the regular order.24 Why 
would Xuanzang have been compelled to give such a reason? If 
Sthiramati had prior to this set forth this latter set of correspon-
dences, it would mean that Xuanzang rejected the views of Śīla-
bhadra and Prabhākaramitra, the latter of whom is thought to have 
studied at Nālandā,25 and emended it on the basis of Sthiramati’s 
view. If Sthiramati’s view should prove to have been formulated 
around the same time as Xuanzang advanced this view, it would be-
come necessary to rethink Sthiramati’s dates. Such is the positional 
relationship between Sthiramati and Xuanzang as deduced from our 
first index. 

1.2. Similarities between Sthiramati and Xuanzang as seen from 
correspondences between the four knowledges and three bodies 

In order to simplify things, I first wish to confirm the following 
facts. The purity of the Dharma-realm (dharmadhātuviśuddhi) was 
added to the four knowledges as a distinguishing feature of the state 

 
 23 According to Kuwayama Shōshin (Kuwayama and Hakamaya 1981: 49ff.), Xuan-
zang would have met Prabhākaramitra shortly before his departure for Central Asia and 
India and would have obtained from him information about these regions and about Śīla-
bhadra at Nālandā. I too believe that this is highly likely to have been the case. As is noted 
by Hakamaya (ibid.: 195), it may be safely assumed that Prabhākaramitra translated the 
Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra during Xuanzang’s twenty-year absence from China. A list of 
works translated by Xuanzang with their dates can be found in the same work (252ff.). 
 24 T. 26: 302c7ff. — 復有義者。轉第六識得成所作。轉五現識得妙觀察。此不應

爾。非次第故。One cannot help feeling that the citing of the fact that the order does not 
follow the regular order as the reason for rejecting this correspondence is an extremely 
weak reason, and it is to be surmised that Xuanzang too was unable to find any other 
legitimate reason for doing so. 
 25 Xu gaoseng zhuan 続高僧傳, T. 50: 439c26ff. — 波羅頗迦羅蜜多羅。唐言作明知

識。或一云波頗。此云光智。中天竺人也。本剎利王種。姓剎利帝。十歲出家。隨師習

學。誦一洛叉大乘經可十萬偈。受具已後便學律藏。博通戒網心樂禪思。又隨勝德修習

定業。因修不捨經十二年末復南遊摩伽陀國那爛陀寺。值戒賢論師盛弘十七地論。 
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of Buddhahood, and together these are referred to as the five 
dharmas (or five elements). The purity of the Dharma-realm is 
characterized as principle and the four knowledges as wisdom. 
Originally the five dharmas and three bodies represented different 
schemata, and the process of their development also differed. The 
four knowledges of the Buddha appear in their finalized form al-
ready in the Sanskrit verses of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra (IX.67-
76). Since there are no earlier passages indicative of the develop-
ment of this concept, the circumstances of its establishment are not 
known. As for Buddha-bodies, the basic theory until then had posited 
two bodies, namely, the physical body (rūpakāya) and the Dharma-
body (dharmakāya). With the emergence of the Yogācāra school, a 
three-body theory consisting of the dharmakāya or svabhāvakāya, 
the saṃbhogakāya (enjoyment-body), and the nirmāṇakāya (trans-
formation-body) came to be advanced from the standpoint of 
Mahāyāna Buddhism. Because of the use of the two different terms 
dharmakāya and svabhāvakāya, these came to be treated as two 
separate bodies, resulting in effect in a four-body theory. In later 
times, the four-body theory developed into a five-body theory and 
other theories of multiple Buddha-bodies.26 

The four knowledges and three bodies are mentioned in chapter 9 
of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, with the purity of the Dharma-realm 
being discussed in verses 56-59, Buddha-bodies in verses 60-66, and 
the four knowledges in verses 67-76. But there is no mention of any 
correspondences between them in either the verses or Vasubandhu’s 
and Asvabhāva’s commentaries, and they appear only in Prabhākara-
mitra’s Chinese translation of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra and in the 
Tibetan translation of Sthiramati’s commentary (SAVbh). Apart 
from this, the correspondences between the four knowledges and 
three bodies are also described in the Tibetan translation of Śīla-
bhadra’s Buddhabhūmivyākhyāna.27 
 
 26 I have previously discussed the development of Buddha-body theory in the direction 
of theories of multiple bodies on the basis of the “Dharmakāya Chapter” in the Abhisama-
yālaṃkāra; see Sakuma 1992a, 1992b, 1994. 
 27 Because the relevant passages in these works are all lengthy, and also because com-
plex procedures are necessary to demonstrate the correspondences, the passages will not 
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The correspondences between the five dharmas and three bodies 
are clearly described in Sthiramati’s SAVbh. In SAVbh IX.60 they 
are explained with reference to āśrayaparāvṛtti: ālayavijñāna turns 
into ādarśajñāna and is associated with the dharmakāya, which also 
corresponds to the svabhāvakāya; kliṣṭamanas turns into samatā-
jñāna and manovijñāna into pratyavekṣājñāna, and these are associ-
ated with the saṃbhogakāya; and the five active consciousnesses 
turn into kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñāna, which is associated with the nirmāṇa-
kāya. 

In Prabhākaramitra’s Chinese translation of the Mahāyānasūtrā-
laṃkāra these correspondences are indicated in X.53ff., correspond-
ing to IX.59ff. in the Sanskrit text. Prabhākaramitra presents the 
relationship between the eight consciousnesses and four knowledges 
in a form different from that of Sthiramati and Xuanzang, and it may 
be summarized in the following manner: ālayavijñāna turns into 
ādarśajñāna and kliṣṭamanas into samatājñāna, and these are 
associated with the dharmakāya; the five active consciousnesses turn 
into pratyavekṣājñāna, which is associated with the saṃbhogakāya; 
and manovijñāna turns into kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñāna, which is associated 
with the nirmāṇakāya. 

In the case of Śīlabhadra’s Buddhabhūmivyākhyāna, on the other 
hand, in which the correspondences between the four knowledges 
and eight consciousnesses have not been finalized, one must posit the 
following relationships. First, it is stated that ālayavijñāna turns into 
ādarśajñāna and kliṣṭamanas into samatājñāna, but no relationships 
are posited between the other consciousnesses and knowledges. 
Under these circumstances, the correspondences between the five 
dharmas and three bodies are as follows: the purity of the Dharma-
realm and ādarśajñāna are associated with the svabhāvakāya (= 
dharmakāya), samatājñāna and pratyavekṣājñāna are associated with 
the saṃbhogakāya, and kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñāna is associated with the 
nirmāṇakāya. 

 
be quoted here. Reference should be made to my earlier studies on this subject (Sakuma 
1982, 1987, 1989). 
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Thus, the correspondences between the five dharmas and three 
bodies differ from one text to another, and in content they are even 
more complicated than has been indicated in the above. 

That being so, how are these correspondences treated in Xuan-
zang’s translations of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra and Cheng weishi lun? 
First, in the case of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra it is difficult to compre-
hend even the gist of the relationship between the five dharmas and 
three bodies. If one assumes that Xuanzang considered the connec-
tions between the two with reference to Śīlabhadra’s Buddhabhūmi-
vyākhyāna, it is to be surmised that he decided that it would be diffi-
cult to deal with the relationship between the five dharmas and three 
bodies, and also the eight consciousnesses, with the consistency of 
Abhidharmic categories. It is obvious, in other words, that Xuanzang 
was rather perplexed about the relationship between the five dhar-
mas, three bodies, and eight consciousnesses when he translated the 
Buddhabhūmiśāstra. 

How much clearer, then, had the relationship between these three 
become when Xuanzang translated the Cheng weishi lun ten years 
later? In the Cheng weishi lun, the relationship between pratyavekṣā-
jñāna and the three bodies is by no means clear, but it can be 
generally inferred that the purity of the Dharma-realm is associated 
with the svabhāvakāya, ādarśajñāna with the self-enjoyment body, 
samatājñāna with the other-enjoyment body, and kṛtyānuṣṭhānajñā-
na with the nirmāṇa-kāya. Pratyavekṣājñāna is subtly related to both 
the other-enjoyment body and the nirmāṇa-kāya,28 but I cannot go 
into details here.29 

The concepts of self-enjoyment body and other-enjoyment body 
had in fact already appeared in Xuanzang’s translation of the Bud-
dhabhūmiśāstra,30 but it was only in the Cheng weishi lun that they 

 
 28 T. 31: 56c29ff. — 此四心品雖皆遍能緣一切法而用有異。謂鏡智品現自受用身淨

土相持無漏種。平等智品現他受用身淨土相。成事智品能現變化身及土相。觀察智品觀

察自他功能過失雨大法雨破諸疑網利樂有情。如是等門差別多種。 
 29 See Sakuma 1987. 
 30 T. 26: 294b3ff. — 由昔所修自利無漏淨土種子因縁力故於一切時遍一切處不待作

意任運變現。衆寶莊嚴受用佛土與自受用身作所依止處。利他無漏淨土種子因縁力故隨
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were to some extent clearly utilized in explaining the relationship 
between the five dharmas and three bodies, and they result in effect 
in a four-body theory. The four-body theory is discussed at great 
length in the Abhisamayālaṃkāra, and possible connections with this 
work raise some interesting questions. But the Abhisamayālaṃkāra 
was not translated into Chinese, and I shall not delve any further into 
this subject since it would lead us away from the question at hand.31 

As for the two concepts of self-enjoyment body and other-enjoy-
ment body, it is in fact possible to detect intimations of the former in 
Sthiramati’s SAVbh. Unfortunately the procedures necessary for 
demonstrating this are somewhat involved, and limited space does 
not allow me to reproduce them here. Reference can be made to my 
previously published study on this subject.32 

If my above analysis is correct, it is possible to infer the follow-
ing process. The five dharmas and three bodies initially developed as 
two separate theories, but by the time of Śīlabhadra and Prabhā-
karamitra correspondences between the two had been established. 
Xuanzang had doubts about his teacher Śīlabhadra’s views in terms 
of Abhidharmic categories, and his solution could be easily ex-
plained were one to assume that he borrowed the notion of the self-
enjoyment body and the schema of correspondences between the 
four knowledges and eight consciousnesses from Sthiramati. This is, 
of course, no more than a possibility, but in light of the investi-
gations I have conducted until now, it would seem natural to me to 
view the situation in this fashion. Such is the positional relationship 
between Sthiramati and Xuanzang as deduced from our second 
index. 

 
他地上菩薩所宜變現淨土。或小或大或劣或勝。與他受用身作所依止處。謂隨初地菩薩

所宜現小現劣。如是展轉乃至十地最大最勝。於地地中初中後等亦復如是。Also 
294b14ff.: 自受用土雖遍法界一一自變各自爲主不相障礙。他受用土雖諸佛變然一合相

亦一相身攝受爲主不相障礙。There are no corresponding passages in the Tibetan transla-
tion of Śīlabhadra’s Buddhabhūmivyākhyāna. 
 31 See Sakuma 1992a, 1992b, 1994. 
 32 Sakuma 1987: esp. 394. 
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1.3. Similarities between Sthiramati and Xuanzang as seen from the 
formation of the five-gotra system 

One theory propounded by the Faxiang school in China and Japan 
that became the cause of much debate with other schools was the 
five-gotra system presented in the Buddhabhūmiśāstra translated by 
Xuanzang. When one traces its content back to India, one can cer-
tainly detect a process whereby the part of the five-gotra system 
relating to beings without any possibility of attaining Buddhahood 
and the part relating to the three vehicles gradually merged. It is to 
be surmised that Mahāyāna Buddhism advanced the idea of the three 
vehicles of the śrāvaka, pratyekabuddha, and bodhisattva out of a 
need to assert its legitimacy vis-à-vis Mainstream Buddhism, but ini-
tially beings without any possibility of attaining Buddhahood were 
not juxtaposed to the three vehicles. The question of gotra (lineage) 
was simply discussed quite separately from the idea of three vehicles 
in terms of beings with the possibility of attaining Buddhahood 
(gotra) and beings without any possibility of attaining Buddhahood 
(agotra). It would appear that these two separate groupings were 
first brought together as five categories in Sthiramati’s SAVbh. 

The overall current of thought leading to the five-gotra system 
can be understood in the following manner. Initially, the vehicle 
among the three vehicles to which a practitioner belongs is not deter-
mined, and if one supposes that his association with one of the vehi-
cles is gradually determined in the course of his practice, then the 
initial stage corresponds to the indeterminate lineage and the stage 
when his lineage has been determined corresponds to one of the 
three vehicles. Therefore, the indeterminate lineage and the three 
vehicles are not parallel categories. The question of gotra and agotra 
had already been raised from the time of the Yogācārabhūmi, and it 
can also be readily inferred that there was some connection between 
the state of having the possibility of attaining Buddhahood (gotra) 
and the three vehicles. But it was in Sthiramati’s SAVbh that agotra 
is first presented alongside the indeterminate lineage and the three 
vehicles. The Laṅkāvatārasūtra is often considered to provide a 
theoretical basis for the five-gotra system, but as is indicated in the 
Yuqielun ji 瑜伽論記, it was known from an early stage that the 
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Laṅkāvatārasūtra was unsuitable as the theoretical basis of the five-
gotra system.33 In light of the above, I wish to show the process 
leading to the five-gotra system with reference to the “Gotra 
Chapter” in the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra. 

In the Sanskrit text of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, the first ten 
verses of the “Gotra Chapter” explain the existence of gotra and the 
eleventh verse explains the absence of gotra, or agotra. Within this 
overall framework, the verses necessary for the establishment of the 
five-gotra system were verses 6 and 11. It would presumably be safe 
to assume that originally there was no intention in either the verse 
section or Vasubandhu’s commentary to forge a direct link between 
these two verses. 

A verse on the distinction between the kinds [of lineages]: 

The lineage may be determinate or indeterminate, shaken or unshaken 
By conditions. This distinction between lineages is, in brief, fourfold. (v. 6) 

In brief, lineages are fourfold. They are determinate and indeterminate, and 
these are in [that] order unshaken and shaken by conditions. (Mahāyānasū-
trālaṃkāra III.6)34 

As can be seen in this verse, there are lineages that are determinate 
and others that are indeterminate. Since the term “three vehicles” is 
used in Vasubandhu’s commentary on verse 2, “determinate” means 
belonging to one of the three vehicles. “Indeterminate,” on the other 
hand, means that the practitioner, under the guidance of a teacher, is 
still in a state of vacillation regarding his lineage. This later became 
the independent category of “indeterminate lineage,” but it is 
unlikely to have been regarded as an independent category at this 
stage. This verse simply gives expression to the process of practice, 
that is, to the fact that there are both those who, under the guidance 
of a teacher and so on, are no longer in a state of vacillation and 
those who are still vacillating in the midst of their practice. 

 
 33 On the subject of the above process, see Sakuma 2007a. 
 34 MSA(Bh) III.6 (F: 21,14-18; L: 11,20-24): prabhedavibhāge ślokaḥ. niyatāniyataṃ 
gotram ahāryaṃ hāryam eva ca / pratyayair gotrabhedo ’yaṃ samāsena caturvidhaḥ // 6 // 
samāsena caturvidhaṃ gotram. niyatāniyataṃ tad eva yathākramaṃ pratyayair ahāryaṃ 
hāryaṃ ceti. 
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In contrast, it is evident that in Asvabhāva’s commentary 
(MSAṬ)35 and Sthiramati’s SAVbh36  these four categories have 
clearly come to be treated as the three vehicles of the śrāvaka, praty-
ekabuddha, and bodhisattva and, independent of these, an indetermi-
nate lineage. 

Next, Asvabhāva’s MSAṬ and Sthiramati’s SAVbh begin their 
explanations of Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra III.11 in the following man-
ner. Asvabhāva’s commentary on verse 11 begins by commenting 
directly on Vasubandhu’s commentary with the statement “Where it 
says, ‘In this sense “he who does not have the quality for parinir-

 
 35 MSAṬ III.6 (D. 51b6-52a3; P. 58b6-59a2): rigs nges pa ni nyan thos dang / rang 
sangs rgyas dang / sangs rgyas kyi rigs su nges par gnas pa gang yin pa ste / nyan thos 
nyid thob (D: ’thob P) par nges pa’i rigs gang yin pa de ni nam yang rang sangs rgyas 
dang sangs rgyas nyid ’thob pa’i rgyur mi ’gyur ro // de bzhin du rang sangs rgyas dang / 
sangs rgyas kyi rigs dag kyang sbyar bar bya’o // 

ma nges pa ni (em.: pa’i DP) rkyen gyi dbang gyis nyan thos dang rang sangs rgyas dang / 
sangs rgyas kyi (D: kyis P) rigs rnams kyi rgyur ’gyur te / dper na ri’i phyogs gang dag la 
(P: las D) gdon mi za bar gser ’ba’ zhig ’byung gi / dngul ’ba’ zhig kyang ma yin la / zangs 
’ba’ zhig kyang ma yin pa de lta bu yang yod la / phyogs gang zhig ’jim gong dril ba la 
sogs pa’i bcos legs (P: lags D) bya ba’i dbang gyis (D: gyi P) gdon mi za bar res ’ga’ gser 
’byung la / res ’ga’ dngul la sogs pa ’byung bar yang yod pa de lta bu’o // 

de nyid kyi phyir rigs nges pa ni / rkyen rnams kyis mi ’phrogs la ma nges pa ni ’phrogs pa 
yin no // 
 36 SAVbh III.6 (D. 45a4-45b1; P. 49a3-49b1): de la rigs nges pa ni gang nyan thos su 
rigs nges par gnas pa dang / rang sangs rgyas su rigs nges par gnas pa dang / sangs rgyas 
su rigs nges par gnas pa ste / nyan thos su rigs nges par gnas pa yang rigs des nyan thos 
kyi byang chub nyid ’thob kyi ji ltar byas kyang nams kyang rang sangs rgyas kyi byang 
chub dang / sangs rgyas su ’thob pa’i rgyur mi ’gyur ro // rang sangs rgyas kyi rigs nges 
pa yang rigs des rang sangs rgyas kyi byang chub nyid thob kyi ji ltar byas kyang nams 
kyang nyan thos dang sangs rgyas kyi byang chub ’thob pa’i rgyur mi ’gyur ro // sangs 
rgyas kyi rigs can yang rigs des sangs rgyas kyi byang chub nyid ’thob (D: thob P) kyi ji 
ltar byas kyang nams kyang nyan thos dang rang sangs rgyas kyi byang chub tu mi ’gyur 
ba’o // 

rigs ma nges pa ni rkyen gyi dbang gis nyan thos dang rang sangs rgyas dang sangs rgyas 
(D: dang sangs rgyas, missing in P) kyi rigs gang yang rung ba cig gi (D: gyis P) rgyur 
’gyur te / nyan thos kyi dge ba’i bshes gnyen dag gis bsgral na ni nyan thos kyi rigs can du 
yang ’gyur / rang sangs rgyas kyi dge ba’i bshes gnyen gyis bsgral na ni / rang sangs rgyas 
kyi rigs can du yang ’gyur / byang chub sems dpa’i dge ba’i bshes gnyen gyis bsgral na ni 
sangs rgyas kyi rigs can du yang ’gyur ro (D: gyur ba’o P) // 
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vāṇa” is meant by “he who dwells in no lineage”’,”37 but Sthiramati 
adds: “Where it says ‘a verse on the distinction of the lineage-less,’ 
having earlier explained the lineage of the śrāvaka, the lineage of the 
pratyekabuddha, the lineage of the bodhisattva, and the indetermi-
nate lineage, it now explains the lineage-less.”38 Whereas Asvabhāva 
clearly refers to the lineages of the three vehicles and the indetermi-
nate lineage in his commentary on verse 6, but does not link them 
directly to the verse on agotra, there is clear evidence in Sthiramati’s 
commentary of an intent to create a scheme of five gotras. Here one 
can discern the manner in which the scheme of five gotras gradually 
evolved. 

In Xuanzang’s translation of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra this scheme 
developed into five categories consisting of the lineages of the three 
vehicles, the indeterminate lineage, and the lineage-less, the last of 
which was simplified to mean those without any possibility of attain-
ing Buddhahood.39 In the Tibetan translation of Śīlabhadra’s Bud-
dhabhūmivyākhyāna there is no mention whatsoever of these ideas. 
Originally, Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra III.11 referred to two kinds of 
agotra, namely, those who are unable to attain Buddhahood at the 
present point in time but will be able to after a certain period of time, 
and those who will never attain Buddhahood.40 It is to be surmised, 
therefore, that in order to simplify the five gotras, Xuanzang 

 
 37 MSAṬ Ⅲ.11 (D. 52b1f.; P. 59a8f.): don ’di la ni rigs med pa la gnas pa yongs su 
mya ngan las mi ’da’ ba’i chos can yin par bshad do zhes bya ba na. 
 38 SAVbh Ⅲ.11 (D. 48a3ff.; P. 52b3ff.): rigs med pa la rnam par dbye ba’i tshigs su 
bcad pa zhes bya ba la / gong du nyan thos kyi rigs dang / rang sangs rgyas kyi rigs dang / 
byang chub sems dpa’i rigs dang / rigs ma nges pa bshad nas / da ni rigs med pa ’chad de / 
 39 T. 26: 298a12ff. — 無始時來一切有情有五種*性(or姓)。一聲聞種*性。二獨覺種*
性。三如來種*性。四不定種*性。五無有出世功徳種*性。如餘經論廣説其相。分別建

立前四種*性。雖無時限然有畢竟得滅度期。諸佛慈悲巧方便故。第五種*性無有出世功

徳因故。畢竟無有得滅度期。諸佛但可爲彼方便示現神通。説離悪趣生善趣法。彼雖依

教勤修善因得生人趣。乃至非想非非想處。必還退下墮諸悪趣。諸佛方便復爲現通説法

教化。彼復修善得生善趣。後還退墮受諸苦惱。諸佛方便復更抜濟。如是展轉窮未來

際。不能令其畢竟滅度。 
 40 MSA(Bh) III.11 (F: 22,21-23,3; L: 12,19-13,2): agotrasthavibhāge ślokaḥ. ekāntiko 
duścarite ’sti kaścit kaścit samudghātitaśukladharmā / amokṣabhāgīyaśubho ’sti kaścin 
nihīnaśuklo ’sty api hetuhīnaḥ // 11 // 
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restricted the meaning of agotra to those without any possibility of 
attaining Buddhahood. 

To sum up, the five categories of the five-gotra system do not ap-
pear in the verses of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra or Vasubandhu’s 
commentary; in Asvabhāva’s commentary the content of III.6 was 
clarified in the form of the lineages of the three vehicles and an 
indeterminate lineage, and Sthiramati further linked this verse to 
agotra mentioned in III.11; Xuanzang, it is to be surmised, simpli-
fied the content of agotra by restricting it to those without any 
possibility of attaining Buddhahood and thus brought to completion 
the five-gotra system, regarded as one of the distinguishing features 
of Faxiang doctrine. Here too one senses greater similarities between 
the doctrinal theories of Sthiramati and Xuanzang than between 
those of other scholars. 

2. A comprehensive assessment: by way of conclusion 

On the basis of the data on the three doctrinal theories summarized 
above, I wish to focus here in particular on the doctrinal similarities 
to be observed between Sthiramati and Xuanzang. The doctrinal 
theories selected here for the purpose of comparison represent of 
course just one part of the theories of the Yogācāra school, and 
therefore it is not my intention to apply the conclusions reached be-
low to the entire body of Yogācāra theories. The correspondences 
between the four knowledges, the eight consciousnesses and the five-
gotra system taken up in the above are doctrinal theories that in the 
Faxiang school of China and Japan are treated as if they are self-ex-
planatory, but they were not necessarily clearly defined in India, and 
therefore they are unlikely to have been central theories of the 
Yogācāra school. In point of fact, the correspondences between the 
four knowledges and eight consciousnesses as clarified in the Cheng 
weishi lun and the correspondences between the five dharmas and 
three bodies, clarified to a certain degree in the Cheng weishi lun, are 
not mentioned at all in the Sanskrit text of Sthiramati’s commentary 
on the Triṃśikā, on which the Cheng weishi lun would naturally have 
been based. Since it is to be surmised that Xuanzang would have 
been motivated by different aims in the case of the five-gotra sys-
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tem, it is not surprising that this is not mentioned in Sthiramati’s 
commentary on the Triṃśikā. But in verses 29 and 30, which discuss 
āśrayaparāvṛtti, the body of emancipation (vimuktikāya), and the 
dharmakāya, Sthiramati neither mentions the four knowledges nor 
touches on the three bodies.41 In addition, there is no mention of the 
four knowledges in Xuanzang’s translation of the Abhidharma-
samuccayabhāṣya,42 attributed to Sthiramati, nor do they of course 
appear in the Sanskrit Abhidharmasamuccayabhāṣya, said to be the 
work of Jinaputra, although the question of its authorship has not yet 
been resolved.43 This means that there is a need to consider why 
Xuanzang should have attributed it to Sthiramati. Likewise, there are 
no references to any such ideas in Sthiramati’s commentary on the 
Madhyāntavibhāga.44 At any rate, when one considers that in his 
commentary on the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra Sthiramati would seem 
to display an enthusiasm for using his encyclopaedic knowledge to 
systematize the doctrinal theories of the Yogācāra school in line with 
Abhidharmic categories, it seems strange that he makes no mention 
whatsoever of the four knowledges in his commentary on the 
Triṃśikā. Assuming that, as is currently estimated, he lived during 
the period between 510 and 570, would he have mentioned the four 
knowledges and discussed their relationship with the eight con-
sciousnesses only in his commentary on the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra 
among the voluminous commentaries he composed during his life-
time simply because the four knowledges happened to be mentioned 
in the verse section of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra? If that were the 
case, then Sthiramati’s failure to mention the four knowledges and 
three bodies in his commentary on the Triṃśikā could be explained 
by the fact that they do not figure in the verses of the Triṃśikā. 

 
 41 Cf. TV 29-30. As far as I can see, there is no discussion of these correspondences 
anywhere in Sthiramati’s commentary. 
 42 This is based on a search of the SAT and CBETA electronic versions of the text. 
 43 Cf. my index to the Abhidharmasamuccayabhāṣya (Sakuma 1996). On the question 
of its authorship, see Schmithausen 1969: 100, note y. 
 44 Cf. Yamaguchi Susumu’s index (Yamaguchi 1966). 
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There is one further moot point, namely, the fact that up until the 
time of Xuanzang’s translations of the Buddhabhūmiśāstra and 
Cheng weishi lun one can trace in the Tibetan translation of the 
Buddhabhūmivyākhyāna (thought to be the work of Śīlabhadra), Pra-
bhākaramitra’s Chinese translation of the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra, 
and Xuanzang’s Chinese translation of Asvabhāva’s commentary on 
the Mahāyānasaṃgraha a process whereby the doctrinal theories of 
the four knowledges and eight consciousnesses gradually merged 
and their correspondences were developed. The same process can be 
seen in the correspondences between the five dharmas and three 
bodies, and if one recognizes a similar process with regard to the 
five-gotra system too, the theories presented in Sthiramati’s com-
mentary on the Mahāyānasūtrālaṃkāra turn out, as is evident from 
our above investigations, to have overly close similarities to the 
theories ultimately formulated by Xuanzang. It might be suggested 
that one should consider Sthiramati’s commentary on the Mahāyāna-
sūtrālaṃkāra separately from all his other works and regard it as the 
work of someone else with the same name, but it is not such a simple 
matter. When one also takes into account developments in the idea of 
āśrayaparāvṛtti and questions relating to the treatment of the trisva-
bhāva theory, it becomes exceedingly complicated. Therefore, it is 
desirable to reach a conclusion here with the qualification that it 
applies only to the topics dealt with in the above. With such a quali-
fication, it may be assumed that the relationship between Sthiramati 
and Xuanzang in the realm of philosophical thought was closer than 
we have until now imagined. With this as my conclusion for the time 
being, I wish to bring this paper to a close. 
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